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WIFE TAKES ALL?. GOVERNOR SULZER OF NEW YORK AND HIS INVESTIGATORS FARMERS CREDITS MG m SHOT Ill STATES IS

BLAME FOR FAULT-
-

WILL BE TAKEN UP PATROLMAN MARTV1

LAID UPON SULZER NEXT BY 1LS0N VILL PR03S81Y DIE
TO 0U1

Eye Witness of Affair Says
Officer Used Gun TooGovernor of New York Is Im President -- Issues . Statement

' Saying Agriculturists ' Have
Wisdom of WifsoniBryan DU

plomacy "Evident' as War
Talk Subsides and Amer-
icans' Moved From Danger.

JAPAN FORCES DIAZ TO ;

ABANDON ORIENTAL TRIP

V...I ji mi in im n f 1 U r i1"it i "T iti '

f-MVv- t V il 1 :iffir

Governor William Sulzer at hla desk. - Member! of Frawley committee, whose report on Salxer'g campaign

Been Neglected and Legisla-

tion Must Aid Them.

RURAL CREDITS SCHEME

WILL BE READY SOON

Currency Bill Has No Such
Feature Because of Lack

of Time for Preparation.

(United Prats LeMf WIr..
Washington, Aug. 13. In an official

statement issued today President Wil-
son declares that he favors "a complete
and adequate system of credits." The
statement explained that such legisla-
tion was not attached to the currency
bill because there had been no time in
which to prepare a plan. The president
promised to secure early action on a
complete rural credit scheme.

The president's statement said:
"There has been too little federal leg-

islation framed to serve the farmer di-
rectly and with deliberate adjustment
to his real needs. We long ago fell Into
the .habit of assuming that American
farmers enjoyed such an immense na-
tural advantage over the farmera of
the rest of the world and were so, in-
telligent and enterprising and were so
at ease upon the Incomparable soils of
our continent that they could prosper
no matter what handicap they carried.

'We never exaggerated their capac-
ity or opportunity, but neglected to
analyse their burdensome disadvant-
ages. One of the chief disadvantages
has been that the farmers have not
been able to secure extended bank ac-
commodations which they need every
year without paying burdensome rates
of Interest and saddling themselves
with mortgages and obligations of
every kind.

"Other countries have systems nf
rural credit put in operation, not only
for relieving the farmer but also to
put his enterprises on a footing easy
ot accomplishment. Our farmera must
have similar means afforded them.
This is our next great task and duty."

Every national bank In the country
waa requested yesterday to : furnlsn
Secretary of the Treasurer MoAdoo
with a special statement of money
loaned to other banks as well as all
money borrowed from other banks in
the form of rediscounts, bills payable,
etc.

This Inquiry is In line with McAdoo s
policy to keep in close touch with the
banks.

HOG PRICES TAK E

SLUMP HERE TODAY

The bottom dropped out of the live
hog market at North Portland today,
when values went from 39.30 to 38.85
for tops, and only a single lot went at
this figure. Most sales were made from
45o to 80o per hundred pounds less than
the price of yesterday. The drop In
hor market prices here this week to
date amounts to more than 76o. In
some instances it is aa great aa 31.05.
The price losses sre the greatest ever
known for a similar period within
tbe history of the Portland market.

The severe loss in price is not occa
sioned by any serious Increase In the
amount of hogs marketed, because the
runs of late have not been unusually
extensive. Leading killers have oom-plaln- ed

bitterly recently over the high
prices., and It is generally conceded that
the drop la due to their united efforts.
So far, no announcement has been made
of a similar cut in the price to

fund resulted in his impeachment. Left to right Attornry M. F. Ilorgan, K. L. Richards, committee
counsel: State Senators 8annex, Frawley, lUinsperger aiid AMemblyma &I. B. Smith.

BY NEARLY 7 T0 1 CLARKE COUNTY VOTES

$500,000 INTERSTATE BRIDGEBONDS F OR

AND PUTS REST OF

One Precinct in Vancouver Gives 147 to 0 for, the Bonds;
Catnlapoodle, Eaton, Washougal and Skye Precincts Only
Ones to Vote Adversely; Total Estimated Construction
Expense Is $1,200,000, Leaving $700,000 for .This Side.

peached for Speculating
K With Campaign Contribu

tions; Wife Says Sh Did It.

4TO9SisTfAMMANYrS EN D, f

i ASSERTS THE GOVERNOR

He; Will Fight? Impeachment
: and Appointment of Succes-- ,

" sor Pending His Trial.

'' , (Halted PrcM teiMd Wlr.4 -
' ; Albany, N. Y Aug. 13. Formal no- -'

tlo that the state assembly had adopt-- .
ad resolutions for the impeachment of
Governor William Bulzef - was ryd
upon tha. senate at 3:10 o'clock this
afternoon, - -;-

'-t.

Albany,. N. T Aug-- . 13. Governor
William Sulaer, who wasimpeached by

. the atata assembly this morning, ap--
- peered at the capltol today, accompanied

by Samuel Thomas, ' his legal adviser.
It la understood Sulaer plana to sign the
pardon of a prisoner after Lieutenant
Governor Glynn takes charge. Then If
the warden of the prison refuses to rec-ognl- se

, a test case will be
, Inaugurated to see who legally la gov

" 'irnor. - : -
. -

This will be a fight i to a. finish,"
aid Thomaa,: "Thli assembly will be

Tammany's grave yard. It: never can
'survive what It has done today." ,

With the assembly of the sute leg'
islature adopting the resolution provld
Ing Impeachment proceedings i agalnat
Governor Sulaer on chargea of mlscon-du- ct

in office,. New York atate la ex
pected to have two rival governors when
the senate thla afternoon receives the
Impeachment articles from the lower
house. - , ..,

Article Are Prepared.
L

Aa goon . as the senate convenea, a
notification committee from the assem-
bly will inform the aenate that the
assembly, at 5:16 o'clock tbia morning,
by a vote of 79 to 46, adopted the im-
peachment resolution. A committee, of
five, representing the 'assembly, al-

ready haa prepared the articles of tm-- -
peachrhent If, they, are also, adopted

' ,by the senate, . the atata constitution
provides, Sulaer must relinquish office
until hr la vindicated ot the charges

, or permanently ousted from the" govern-
orship, , . -''- v ;;-

Governor Bulier la expected to resist
suspension and undoubtedly will attempt

y to continue to occupy the executive of-
fices. In this event It la expected that
Lieutenant Governor Glynn will call out
the state militia to protect his office,
the constitution providing that he shall
automatically assume charge of the af-
fairs of state the moment the leglsla--'

ture adopta the Impeachment resolution.
;- - JLong ttatament Prepared.

It was" announced hero 'today thai
' neither house of the legislature will

meet until 8 o'clock thla afternoon. The
board of managers of the' house ha

r prepared a 6000 word statement on the
impeaobment charges, which will be
filed aa aoon aa the senate meets. At
the same time a copy will be served on
Governor Sulxer. The chargea will ig-

nore Mrs. Sutler's confession that ahe,
and not the governor, was concerned
in Wall atreet operations, and will fol-
low the Frawley repart on the charges
of mlaconduct -

Senator Palmer said today of Mrs.
. Sulxer s confession:

"Last night I could not aay anything
beyond1 referring Inquiries to Mrs. Sul-- "

ser. The governor bad requested me
not to repeat what she aald, declaring
be did' not want bis. wife used aa a
ahield against his Impeachment But
now that the story Is published, there

.Is do harm in confirming It
. , Xti. falser tHe Crux, .

"In my opinion Mrs. Sulaer Is the
, crux of tbe situation. I understand aha

; will testify. I understood her to say
that she had signed all toe checks used
in-th- e Wall Street transactions. She
regards' the governor as a mere child
so far as household finances are con-
cerned, and says he has no Idea of the
value of money."

Mrs. Sulaer today waa worn out with
the all night, vigil, but Is said to be pre-
pared to sacrifice herself so far aa may
be necessary to preserve her husband'
reputatlcaV '"7--

It was learned here today that Sen-
ator Frawley, head of the committee

(Continued on Page Five.),,

VALE SLATE!

BANISHED FROM

Indicted, Tried and Condemned
School Board Orders That It

Exit the slate. It haa fallen under
.the wheels' ot progress. Its remnant
will strew the path of memory. "The

, problems that were written on It n!y
to be erased with the tears of the de- -.

spalring. toller for knowledge, will not
.'.be written upon It again. Z.sJ- f

Once it. was . first In education. ' It
and a . pencil came before, not after,

.Teadin 'ritln and ..'rlthmetlc."! - But
, last night the school board banished the
slate from the schools of Portland. It

' Indicted It for insanitariness and found
It guilty. It promoted to Its old place
of honor the tablet and
lead pencil. The order will take effebt
upon the beginning of the school year.
Several thousand slates will be retired
to obscurity, Several hundred dealers
will have to seek elsewhere for profits.

" After abolishing an : Institution, the
" school board approved an Innovation. '. It

directed the school architect 'to prepare
plans for ' an rs room to be

A Finlander, 24 years old, and giving
the name of William Walters or Wil-

liam Waldrus, was shot and. fataliy in-

jured at 1:15. o'clock this morning 'by.
Patrolman' Martin, when he failed to
heed the officer's command to . stop
running. The victim is at St. Vincent s
hospital, and is not expected to live
more than 24 hours. He refuses dog-
gedly to give any information concern-
ing himself or his relatives. .

Patrolmen Martin and ' Manrlng
travel, the north end beat from mid-
night until morning. They ' had seen
Walters around that ' part of tbe city
In the evening. He had also been point-
ed out to them as being a bad char-
acter. Information bad been given
them that he waa suspected of dofug a
holdup a few days ago.

As the two patrolmen passed Third
and Ankeny streets about 1 o'clock,
they saw the man edging his way
along the side of the, building. They
placed him under arrest Intending to
take him to the police station for in-

vestigation, as he refused to give any
explanation of himself or why he was
out that time of night

After calling the police patrol, Pa-
trolman Martin looked down Ankeny
street, and while his head waa turned,
the man darted south on Ankeny street
the patrolman after him. Commands to
stop were given by both patrolmen.
Walters kept on running. Patrolman
Martin fired five shots in the air over
the man'a head. He kept on running,
and one shot was then fired at
his feet. He dropped to the street

The bullet entered the' right hip,
penetrating the body, and emerged at
the waist line, about four Inches high-
er than the point at which it entered.
Everything indicates that tbe bullet
struck the pavement immediately be-

hind the fugitive, rebounded and passed
through his body.

The bullet cut 17 holes In the in-

testine. Dr. H. L). Jones was called.
Detectives Hellyer and Howell are in-
vestigating the record of the injured
man. He firmly refuses to talk. '

"The young man was deliberately
shot" was the declaration of M, L.
Brown a salesman for Edwards & Co.,
who was an eyewitness of the shooting.

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

STATE PRINTING PLANT

TO REMAIN OPEN SHOP

Attorney General Says New

Incumbent Cannot Limit

Work to Union Men,,
.

(Selem Boreas et Tea Journal.)
Balem. Or.. Aug. IS. Attorney Gen

eral Crawford rendered an opinion to
day that it would be unconstitutional for
the state printer to enter into a written
contract with the Typographical union
to operate the state printing office as a
closed shop. State Printer R. A. Harris,
who announced yesterday his Intention
to Blgn up with the union and to pay
the' Portland union Jon scale or wages,
said he would accept the ruling of the
attorney general and not 'enter into any
contract with the union. He said he
knew he would have no trouble with the
unions over the matter. -

Tbe attorney general held that a union
contract would be a violation of the bill
of rights as found in both the state and
federal constitutions, wnlch prohibit any
special privileges being granted by the
government to any class ot cltlaena. He
said the state printer, would save- - no
more right to sign a contract to employ.
none but union men in the atate print
ing office than he would to make such
a contract to employ none but members
of a certain religious denomination or
secret society.
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Maury I, Diggs. . '

uneasily in his chair, Camlnettt was
leaning over his shoulder anxiously,
while the father of Dlggs sat lintlesslttl

piece of. paper. v-- ., ;,t
Opening of. the trial was delayed, to--

'".v (Continued on Page Fiva) .

.s.
Lind May Arrange for Secret

Interviews With Huerta to
Save Latter Face. .

'

i , .i ..,. ri r . . ... . ,

vvuihu s icm Him Wir.. j
Washington, Aug. , 13,-r- t Ameri-

cans departing from Mexico on every
steamer, the United States today is rap-Id- ly

gaining the advantage la the altu-atlo- n
and. according to advices receivedat the atate department' if John ; Una,

the president's special emissary failsto bring quiet, the present embargo on
the Importation of arms from - thiscountry may be raised wittiout aerlouadanger of any extensive massacre of
Americans. -

v
Llnd.'lt Is now admitted, must soonmove toward some plan for peace, butIt la believed certain here that if hedoes so try, he will be rebuffed. How-eve- n

both President Wilson and Keciretary Bryan still believe thst - Llnd
will be able to show Huerta-ho- hecan make certain concessions and still"save his face- -

Llnd may even confer privately with
Huerta, if such a conference can' be ar-
ranged. In his dispatches to the statedepartment Llnd reports that ail is sat
isfat-tor- in Mexico City. He seems to
be hopeful of the ultimata success of
his mission. . t . , , (

The house committee on foreign af-
fairs expects to ask. President Wilson
for a conference on Mexican affairs. It
wishes to secure the same Informationas Is to be given the senate committee
on foreign relations. , -

Piaz Starts for tbe East, s

Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 11-Aft- er men J
sages from Mexico City had been re
celved and interpreted last night. Gen
eral Felix Dias caused U to be offt'daily announced that he would not vail
today for Tokio but Instead would cross
Canada to Quebec, sailing from, there
October 21 and going to Toklp via Bt
Petersburg. " -

Information . from .members of '. the
party, however. Is to, the-- effect that tlia
yivnww visit japan naa oeenr en-
tirely cancelled and. that after visits to
Banff, Winnipeg, Toronto and. Montreal.
General Dlas and his party will return
to Mexico City. - ; - - '.f) VJ: 5
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Accidents of Past Two Weeks
Starts Vigorous'-Campaig-

Against All Speeders;';:,- -,

Realising the aerlouaneiia nf ih. i.in.
mobll and matnravnU .naaH t tutm
city, the Automobile, club of Portland
una requesiea lis trarno squtd of lidpersons to enforce the ' traffic ordi-
nances without fear or favor. Kach
member of the squad -- is clothed withthe cttv and count v mthArih,
and Is empowered to make arrests. .

In view of the number Of accidentscharged up against speeders In the lusttwo weeks, the club's policy of "moral
education? is abandoned and from now
on stringent methods to put an end t jthe dansreroua nrartli. nt nAii.. . ....
chines is tbe order, according to II. iv
V.V11HI, vimiriiiau oi ine PUDUO safuty
committee of the organisation. - '

"Durlnat th last twn .i.....
have been a number of arrests of speed- -
er wno were oriving at rates rang I iufrom 36 to 5S mllM n timm in ui , i .
Of the, law,''' saldJMr,. C9m,t &?y?

, Several AoeUents Berlqus.'!;: f :;J
"There have Knn uvml i..,- - ...i '

aenta. v Hereafter w will recommendrockplU sentence tc- - convicted mmttd
M snlikHa In '...HjAl..l -i miliar e in uiuuiuiimi rmiri. rt i smihan

appeals .are taken the. club will follow
them up without bias snd attempt to
Impress on Judges and Juries the seri-ousness, of the offense, 1 As far as we
are concerned It makes no difference
Whether the offeniler ia a. nunku n
club or not. The club IS determined that
uvea ana iimos ox innocent people shall
not be endangered by speed fiends.

"At .nlarht many suta Arlvrm
their cars with the mufflers out ; Thl
Is a violation of the law, and the racket
made by the exhaust Is distressing to

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

SEVEN OROVN LttUI
I All' inn
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COLLAPSES AT DULUTII

Tyventy-thr- ee Are Thrown I n t

Bay, But Tugs Rescue 1 G
' Passengers.

Duluth, Minn., Aug.. I3..t'"v-- r
sons wore drowned here tniin v v
the flimsy top of the l.iuru-- i im
collapsed and 2-- Prnms wrm I

Into the waters of Ht. IhmiIm .iy
and launches r,-''J"- l H 'f I '

'sengors.

URGED

IMPORTANCE TO COAS

Port of: Portland Would Have
Dredge Like Leviathan in

- Use at Liverpool, England.

"Nothing la more important to the
commercial' future of Oregon than .Im-

mediate and effeotlve action
the channel over the Columbia

river bar," declared Dr. Alfred Kinney,
chairman of the Porta of Columbia
committee, while lp Portland yester

'day. - c- - ' 'v. y
We shall urge. cooperative .action by

the Port of Portland , and the Port of
Astoria in' building a dredge identical to
the Leviathan of the Port of Liverpool.
which is able to take 10,000 tons from
the Mersey bar in So minutes," aald
Dr. Kinney.

"To Induce the government to build
another dredge would' require perhaps
several years.-- -. -

"To have a duplicate of the Leviathan
built abroad would require a long time
and involve a srood deal of adjustment

"We believe that we can secure the
plana of the Leviathan and nave a oup--
llcate vessel built in this country ana.
If possible, on the coaat ' The work
of such a dredge added to the scouring
action ot the jetties ought to give us a

(Continued on Page Raven.)

EXPERT ON CANCER DIES
FROM DREAD DISEASE

feerlln, , Aug. 18-A- fter devoting al
most all his life to a atudy of cancer,
Professor Edwins Goldman, professor of
surgery at Freburg university, is dead
from cancer of the liver. ,

DESKS OF CITY'S SCHOOLS

on Charge of Insanitariness,
No More Shall Be . Used

placetf on the campus of Irvtngton
school. It " will be . a , portable room,
nearly, all open to the air, with a cov-
ering. Children of three grades whose
parents consent will be placed in the out-
door school. "We will try to prove that
health is contagious," said Superintend-
ent of Schools K R. Alderman. "Tbe
children will be weighed beforehand and
observed closely to notice tbe difference
between them and those who' go to
school In the ordinary rooms. , We are
not seeking so particularly for delicate
children whose health depends on out
door treatment , We believe It will have
a good effect on any child. , Thus It has
been- - tiatmbwjAWK V iJ'' '.:i The superintendent of schools and a
committee ; from Arleta were asked - to
cooperate in preparing a, course of study
for a proposed night school In that dis-
trict. It would be part of a plan for
making tbe Arleta school buildtns-- a so
cial center, with educational advantages
tor parents as-w- eu as children. ITi.

Mask of Romance Is Torn Away
n r n

COST UP TO MULTNOMAH

so to, speak, against the action of Oov.
ernor Lister, and said they would have
a onage anyway. A campaign was
one started after estimates had been
reduced on cost by the engineers; and
has been vigorously carried to a suc-
cessful " conclusion.

The Portland Railway. Light A Power
company flashed the result of the elec-
tion to Vancouver people a few minutes
past nine . by. turning the lights out
three times, with intervals of a few
seconds between. -

PORTLAND POSTOFFI

VILL BE ENLARGED
asaiMPHniMMMSjIe)

iTemporaryrWings Will Be Used
- Until "New Structure Is

' Ready,

To relieve the congested situation
that now exists In the main office of
the postotflce . it was announced
today vj'brr'6'stmastcf ; t Frank 3,
Myers that' ' work' , will, probably
be started wlWn- - a, few .weeks on
the construction .or "wings. These
will be built On" the Morrison and Tarn-hi- ll

street1 sides of the structure, and
the additions will be S6 feet by 24, feet
In dimensions. ' ,

WiUlam N. Collier,' 1 sunerintendent
of construction in the treasury, depart-
ment is In Portland today looking over
the situation and figuring on the points
fhat will; be . made tn- - the" recommend-
ations in regard to the matter that will
be submitted to the . treasury depart-
ment",.". ;...,., v i , n ,, ;.: ,.,

A separate business room somewhere
in the . business district - wilt also be
leased to house the postal savings bank.

The new , wings will be temporary,
but built to last three or four, years
that must Intervene , before the newpostofflce Is ready for occupancy. Thewings together will cost about 311,000.
They will be frame one atory structure
and the outside will probably be thecorrugated iron plates. .

f. American Bturtlered In Mexico. .
' Ean FrancIsco,"Cal., Augs18. That

Harry Burton of New Tork, chief chem-
ist of the. Poqullla Dam company ot
Chihuahua, was assassinated by Mexi-
can revolutionists -- en July a at Banta
Itoealla,' 17 tnllos from Poquilla, is the
rftory told here today, by Dr.SED. B. Fish-
er, of New ? Brunswick, Canada. Dr.
Fisher Is surgeon for the Porral tt, Du-rang- o,

Rallrcad Co,, a Canadian corporat-
ion,, which haa large mining and land
Interests in .Mexico. 'i.fM'-
i DiV Flaher asserts' Burton waa shot
down as he was returning to his hotel
after attending a, municipal band con-ee- rt

in the plaza at Santa Rosalia. . Bur
ton was snot in the back and died a
wpti.lnstantly.t.r'7T-----;,-.rT'U--- '

...... 'M-.- '"' J'::

Cross Examination Hurts Girl

(Bpeclsl to To lourniLl
' Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 13. Perhapa
the most decisive vote for bonds ever
recorded in tbe Paclfio northwest was
In Clarke county yesterday, when $S0O,-00- 0

was voted for an Interstate brides
fVcross river at Vancouver

connecting with Portland. With all
precincts complete, the bond iasue car-
ried by a vote of 5397 to 304. Precinct
M,. which includes Vancouver Heights,
was tbe only .precinct in the county to
give a clear bridge vote, there being 147
votes cast all for the bond issue, and
only four preclnots Skye, Catnlapoodle,
Eaton and Washougal voted adversely.

This 1500.000 from Clarke county is
supposed to build half tbe bridge, Mult-
nomah county to build the other half.
However, the land on the Oregon aide is
low and a trestle will have to be. built
several hunlred feet, from the main
bridge, which will coat In the neighbor
hood or 3300,000 more. Those favoring
the bridge at Portland will Immediately
confer with the oounty board and have
a speoial election called to vote on tbe
Issue. - ) .

Oregon created a fund . by legislative
act last fall to defray its part of the
cost of the bridge.. The legislature of
Washington also provided such a fund;
but when the matter came to Governor
Lister he vetoed It, thus rendering the
Oregon enactment, void also. The peo-
ple of Clarke county rose up In arms,

MO

MORE WIGGLES

New Dances Hall 'Ordinance
Passed Without a Single :.

Protesting Voice, : r
Strangle holds, theentranclng tango

and other funny, and Interesting "wig-
gle woggles," such as are embodied in
the latest da ncj. are now a, thing Of
the past in Portland, even among the
society people, for the dance hall ordi
nance passed the council this morning
and fa now in errectr, The provisions of
the ordinance will be strictly enforced
according to Dance 1 Hall Inspector

The ordinance prohibits- - close dane- -
lng of all sorts,1 and flxea a penalty
for, all of those who cannot resist the
swaying music, ,v ,..f !','.

When' the ordinance - came up for
final passage this morning not a pro-
test , was heard..'., Commissioner Blge
low "i laughingly Ji remarked, however
that . Portland's morals are becoming
better' as shown by, the fact tbafr no
protests, were. made.. v :;v;;

The new law states that the woman's
right- - hatod must be kept on her part-
ner's arm and , In no other position
while the dance is in progress.. This
is the . most drastic ord Inance ; of - Its

Marsha Warrington Tells Her
Story in Diggs Trial, Admit

ting a Sordid Life.

(United Frees Leued Wire!)
San Francisco,-- Aug.-13- . Mercilessly

attacking her character, previous to the
Reno affair and forcing her to bare
every clandestine act and Intimacy with
Maury I. Dlggs. rormer state architect
now on trial for violation of the Mann
white slave act MIbs Marsha Warrlng- -

tnn. 2o.vear-oi- d Sacramento gin, at
noon today is being subjected to a gru-
eling by Attorney
Nate Coghlan for the defense. , .

Coming in sucn snarp contrast wnn
th under- - which she was
shielded as much as possible by Special
Prosecutor Roche, the Warrington girl
was - visibly shocked and numbed. Her
answers at times came gaspingly a
simple "yes" or "ho," which often had
to b repeated at the request of Judge
Van Fleet to be heard at. all V

Kvery secret relationship witn the de
fendant seemed to have been gathered
by the defense, from her admitted intro-
duction to Dlggs on a Sacramento street
corner under a fictitious name, to wild
Joy rides about Baoramento county and
frequent visits to other California cities.

it was brought out by Attorney Cogh-

lan thst Miaa Warrington and tbe other
three had sot . oniy frequented tne
roadhouses adjacent to Sacramento, but
that San Francisco, San Jose and Htock-to- n

had been, the scenes of recurrent es
capades, V 'r

During inn nra or cross-examinan- on

plggs leaned forward eagerly, shuffling
i

iklnd the city has ever had,' ;

.''",'. ;v v.bs.'.m; t-- v ..,...,...,,.-,.-.- . .r,'-


